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The College
Graduation. brings
2,802 teachers
for 300 vacancies i .
!
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Response to placement conference

Better coitnseling needed
I
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There are about 300 teaching vacancies in
Minnesota schools for approximately 2,802 newly t
graduated teachers, G. Theodore Mitau reported at +
the Teacher :Placement Conference June ·25 in St.
Paul.
According to the Chancellor of the Minnesota
State College Board, "for the first time in 20 years +I
our June graduates who sought teaching jobs were
encountering resistance in the marketplace.';.
Reports of "slow placement" from college
presidents resulted in the calling of the Teacher
Placement Conference by the Minnesota State Col- t
lege Board.
:}:
Purpose of the meeting was to obtain data on :}:
the number of teachers seeking placement, deter- +
mine teaching areas of underutilization, to determine :}:
to what extent teachers would be willing to convert :}:
to areas where there is still a shortage of teachers, -I•
to determine if school boards could effectively place t
more teachers if they had additional funds, and to :t
tc~art the beginnings of a teacher manpower informa- :}:
10n system.
+
Results of a survey conducted by placement +
+
directors at the Minnesota state colleges, the U of M :}:
system, and 11 of the 16 Minnesota. private colleges :}:
showed . that placement problems appear to be in +
men's physical education; speech, art; the social :}:
sciences, and some natural sciences.
:}:
According to the · Chancellor, "state colleges
have placed only 47 per cent of their new biology t
teachers this spring." He added that "there seems :}:
to be slightly more success placing music, industrial +
arts, math and chemistry teachers."
:I:
As of June 15, only 1,662 of the 3,145 June :I:
graduate teachers registered at the five state colleges :}:
had been placed.
:}:
"We have no quick solutions," Mitau concluded. t
"We are conc,erned about finding facts, in deter- :I:
~ining .the parameters of this proble~ and in . the :I:
imperative need to share the best possible informa- :}:
tion we can obtain with those in Washington who +
are in charge of setting our national education :I:
priorities."
+
Discussion sessions were held in the afternoon
of the Teacher Placement Conference to discuss the t
problems of teache:r jobs shortage and what can be +
do!le about it. Vi'hen r.e~ults are for~ulated, a report :I:
will be taken to Washmgton to see 1f possible aid can t
be obtained.
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"There is a need for a basis of grade points and
better counseling service test scores without , regard
in high school and college," to the applicant's personalstated Dr. Irvamae Apple- ity and · how he relates to
gate, Dean of Education others. "A prospective teaafter her return from the cher must be able to reTeacher Placement Confer- late," Dr. Applegate stated.
ence sponsored by the State
"There is a tendency for
College Board.
the student to specialize,
The reason for this coun- and, at times, too narrowseling, according to Dr. ly," according to Dr. AppleApplegate, is to make stu- gate. "Many elementary
dents aware of the facts re- education students may be
garding the teaching field wise to also investigate the
and yet make these stu- related fields of special eddents able to make their ucation, library · services
own decision on whether to and for secondary educapursue a teaching career.
tion students driver educaDr. Applegate also men- tion or pool supervision
tioned that presently there may prove to be useful."
is not good comparable sta"A serious problem in the
tistics in relation to educa- field of education is that
tion ·and that the State De- money is not easily availpartment of Education able," said Dr. Applegate.
should establish a uniform In his speech before the
system of needs and pro- teacher placement confergrams of the school system. ence, Chancellor Mitau
Dr. Applegate stated that · stated that the State of
there must be a re-exami- Minnesota is already spendnation of the person apply- ing $48.95 per capita over
ing for a major in educa- the national average.
tion. At present the appliMuch of the existing
cant is ad~itted on the
money is coming from personal property taxes which
many homeowners are now
, objecting to. This is evident

by the failure of many bond
issues.
Dr. Applegate hopes that
the federal government will
· make more money available to existing programs
in the school systems rather than just for creative
programs.
Walter Larsen, director
of placement, stated that .
there is no specific solution to the problem graduates are experiencing. He
indicated that the affects· of
population are evidentlarge number of coUege
graduates and a relatively
low number of students in
elementary ana secondary
education.
"Female graduates who
seek placement in a Twin
Citian school system are
the hardest hit by this problem," Larsen stated, "but
there are a number of jobs
outside this area that are
open."
Larsen .reported that the
most difficult fields to find
a job in are _men's and
women's physical _education, English, history, social sciences, business administration, and art.

.Degree aimed at
college teachers

J

(I.P.)-Colleges and univer- who would also do research.
A new booklet published sities will ·soon be offering
a new degree-the Doctor by the American Associaof Arts, aimed at pro- . tion of State Colleges and
ducing college teachers. Universities, proposes
The new degree would guidelines for colleges and
take its place in the acade- universities interested in
mic hierarchy alongside · developing a D.A. program.
The Association's Comthe Ph. D.
The Doctor of Arts de- mittee on Graduate Studies
gree would require three believes ' that there is a
years of study beyond the "need to provide another
bachelor's degree and two road to academic recogniyears beyond the master's, tion and success, a road
in addition to college teach- different from the Ph.D.,
ing experience. Whereas particularly for those whose
the Ph.D. degree empha- carers are in teaching."
sizes training researchers
The Carnegie Corporawho will also teach in tion of New York has ancollege, the D.A. would nounced its interest in helpemphasize college teachers ing colleges and universities develop Doctor of
Arts programs. At present,
only Carnegie-Mellon University offers the degree.
Its first greup of D.A.s
graduated last June.

•H-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t-

Ratskellar opens
auditions July 6
Hot, humid weather welcomed the Arrowood Water show performers to St.
Cloud Tuesday. The talented skiers entertained students and other spectators

with stunts and skills of water-skiing.
The show was sponsored by the Atwood
Board of Governors.
Tom Thompson photos

Open audition will be held
in the Ratskeller on Monday, July 6, for anyone wishing to perform in
the Ratskeller this summer. Any type of entertainment will be considered.
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Presidential coverage

Too many teachers 'Broad.casters shou~d n~t
he solitary determiners .
"Hey, Johnny, go lo college and get a good education (a degr ee) and then you'll get a good, highpaying job."
Sound familiar? Too many people are going to
college to get that degree which they associate with
a high-paying job. And, consequently, we do not have
enough vacancies for all the graduates. Graduates
who attended college because they wanted to .teach
are joining the ranks of the unemployed. The teacher
supply is increasing while the demand is decreasing.
Students attending college only to attain the
security of a teaching position do not belong in college. Prospective teachers should be more deeply
concerned about the quality of education than with
their own personal security. Quality education _demands "quality" teachers.
·
In selecting a "quality" teacher, grades should
not be used as the main criteria for hiring. A person
with a 4.0 honor point ratio who can not communicate with his students is not a teacher, he is a computer. Grades should be used to show compentency
but they should not be the only consideration.
Student teaching recommendations are invaluable as a reflection of the prospe.ctive teacher's ability to communicate, to innovate methods of education, and to make the classroom experience a positive one.
The personal interview is another tool, valuable
because it provides the prospective teacher the opportunity to express his ideas and interest in teaching and his basic philosophy regarding education.
Along with selection, better utilization of teachers is important in establishing quality education.
Instead of having one person teaching biology, chemistry and typing and coaching the . track team, why
not practice a little specialization? Have him teach
chemistry and biology, but hire another teacher for
typing and coaching. Better quality classes would
result if the instructor could devote his time and r e-search to one field. of education rather than four.
But -specilizatfon gives rise to another pr oblemMONEY. Who is g9ing to pay for the additional
teachers require for specialization? Penpies. from
Heaven? People may be forced to make the decision
between present taxes and present quality education
or higher taxes and higher quality education if federal funds are no't attainable to aid school systems
to finance specialization.
Solving the problem of teacher placement is a
long range process. It will not happen tomorrow.
Selection and specialization of teachers are only two
facets: that lead to solution. Much study and further
research is needed to evaluate the possible solutions
of te.3.cher placement in the educational system in
Minnesota,
I

EXPLOSIVE HOLIDAY
ENTERTAINMENT! ...

s'FRIDAY
_ )ff\ .

To the Editor:

S. 3637, amending Section 315, Federal Communications Act, passed by the
Senate, is now befor e the
House S t at e and Foreign
Commerce Committee. This
bill w o u 1 d result in the
broadcasters being the sole
dete~min~r s as to. w hi c ~
Pres~dential .and Vice Pres1dentlal candidates we would
be- allowed to _see a;1d_he~r
on TY and radio. It is iromc .·
that it was- Sen. ~astor~ who
sponsor~d the bill, as was
he whom 1959 sta~ed: _The
p~rpose of ~:qual time i~ to
~ve equal time. Equal tlI?e
IS not to se~ve t.he candidate. E,qu~l hme f:5 to serve
the pubhc. That 1s the reason for the rule."
Assurances by the broadcasters that they would give
(or sell) ti m e to "signifi-

1!,

that t here has been · no
stauncher defender of the
use of the ballot for accomp 1 is h i n g revolutionary
change thiµi that of the .Socialist Labor Party (SLP).
Amid pleas from would-be
revolutionaries to go into
the streets, the SLP has r epeatedly ur ged peaceful and
civilized activity to bring
about the change that has
become mandatory if mankind is to survive.
I urge the r e a d e r s to
write their Congressmen to
defeat S. 3637. I also urge
them write to the SLP, P.
0. Box 200, Brooklyn, N. Y.
11202, for a copy of the
June 20 issue of the WEEKLY PEOPLE (official organ
of the SLP), which
thoroughly covers S. 3637
and the dangers ahead if it
is allowed to pass.
Genevie,v e Guilderson

•

Internship popu arity growing
throughout business community
8

The School of Business
Internship Program at St.
Cloud State has emphasized
expansion. during the past
year, and despite a tight
job market the -program
continues to grow. ·
The program gives seniors in business a chance
to work with cooperating
business, govermental or
civic organizations.
Intern o p p o r t u n i ties
originally we-re available
only in accounting. Under
the leadership of Dr. LaVerne Cox, internships were
made available to members
of the DaP.artment Manage:
ment and Finance -and the
Department of Marketing
and General Business. Since
then participation has increased and sixh'-J1ine students have each had an in- ·
ternship with one of more
than 30 firms singe last ·
0

.:w;z:;l~i;

cant" third. par ty candidates
am worthless, judging from
their past r ecor ds. It is imper ative that this legislation
be blocked at this· time in
history when · the s o c i a 1
pr oblems we face continue
accelerating, r epresenting
a definite threat to the future of man.
Instead of solutions to
problems, we find a growing resort to anarchy and
violence on the part of those
whose attempts to alleviate
the effects of capitalism are
constantly thwarted. Th,~
threat to man's future can
not be overemphasized, and
if there is no avenue open
for ideas apart from those
that have been tried and
f O u n d wanting certainly
the chances for o~r survival
become that m u c h more
limited. It might be pointed out_ in this connection,

l '

~Ji & e
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~
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spring, according to Wayne Little said.
They receive close superLittle, pr ogram dir ector.
He said that students vision and constant r e-evaluhave anticipated the de- ation by ; the program dimand for internships and rector, t h e departmental
already are applying for po- chairman and the coopersitions for the summer of ating businesses: Reports
1971. "They used to wait and critques are required
until a couple of weeks _be- of interns uoon their re•
f o r e an interview was _turn, to campus.
scheduled before they ap"The intern program lets
plied," tittle said. "Now be-· stt1dents judge and evaluate
cause of the· demand they care.er opportunities in the
know_ they can't afford to business field and morP.
wait."
easily make the transitioa
The application deadline from classroom work: to proalready has passed for fall fessional P,ractice," Little
quarter interns~ips iiJild ~tu• said.
' 1
dents now are mterv1ewmg
with companies for fall po•
sitions.
HORSES
Interviews are arranged
through the college's placeSpeci~I.
'·'
IJ
ment bureau. The interns
Introductory Plan
work full-time for 12 weeks,
for college student•
are paid a monthly salary
• 4 riding lessons
and may earn 16 credits,
4 practice periods
e e

•
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Folly Farm
Riding Center
252-4356

' KARTWAY TRACK
GoKart Rides on
1/4 mi. Asphalt Track.

~

.

.

Fun for Everyolli!.
2801-Clearwater R~. So.
St. Cloud

..

'
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GOLF
ANGUSHIRE

SPICY ... FUNNY ...
BAWDY ... WESTERN!;
. ·-·THE STORY OF
.
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9 HOLES

·
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Bring it
in to
Sell

12-Sth Ave. So. -

Come in
and

Buy

Downtown St. Cloud

]

Ii

PAR 3

Less.ons

Club & Ca-rt Rentals
SW of Crossroads
Phone: Jerry Weyreus

251-9619
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Sculpture, next
art workshop
Internationally - k n o w n
sculptor George Sugarman
will conduct the second of
this summer's four art
workshops at S t u d i o
L'Homme Dieu. New sculp. ture techniques will be
studied from July 6-10 at
the St. Cloud State - affiliated art school near Alexandria, Minn.
College students will explore the use of color and
form in sculpture during
the w,or:kshop, according to
Joseph Aiken, assistant
professor o;f art at St. Cloud
and the studio's sculpture
instructor. ·

The College
Tcm Thompson Photos

Chronicle

Foily Farm antics

Publisheo Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the school
year · except for ·vacation
periods.. Second class post' age paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Student - sll.13scriptions taken
from the student activity fund.
Mail subscription rate is $1.50
per quarter -0r $3.00 per academic year.
Editorin-Chief - ·- - - Susan Reineke
Business
Manager - - · - Phil Schneider
·Chief
Photographer, Tom Thompson

mean horsing aro nd
HiFi, Simon Says, GoGo,
Kickapoo, and John Henry
all have very pleasant dispositions. They e n j o y
people. They enjoy running.
And they all enjoy living on
the farm. Actually, it's a
good thing that HiFi, . Simon Says, GoGo,, Kickapoo,
and John Henry ·enjoy living on the farm, because
horses are not allowed .i n
town.
HiFi, Simon Says, GoGo,
Kickapoo and John Henry
are five of the 25 horses
owned by tlie Harold Lieberman family, residents of
the Folly Farm, located
about 1½ miles on the East
River Road.
The Folly Farm is
a riding stable that was designed by the _Liebermans
to "meet the increasing
mands o.f children and
adults who . want to learn ·to
ride and develop their individual skills in horsemanship."
Beginner, ·intermediate,
and advanced classes i are
offered for interested : persons ranging in age from
pre-schoolers to teenagers
to adults.
Beginning classes combine lessons with theory.
Horsemanship,
saddling,
grooming and care of the
horse and equipment are ·
taught in the beginning
class.
Trail riding is introduced
in the intermediate class

while students in the ad~ ·
vanced class may work on
jumps and areas of their
own interest.
"Our horses act more
like friendly dogs than
horses," Mary Lieberman,
director of the Folly Farm1
Kim Lieberman, 14-year
said. She explained that the
old daughter of Mary
horses are very friendly
with people because they
Lieberman, takes Kickahave been _" pampered" · poo for a ride. Kim and
since birth. "The horses
her older hr-other, David;
are used to having people
help give lessons to stuaround constantly."
dents.
Dr. Lieberman
Dr. Lieberman is a social
does not give lessons or
science instructor at SCS.
ride much because "he is
Students interested in receiving lessons at the 60
too busy mending fences
acre Folly Farm should
we break," Mrs. Liebercontact Mary Lieberman,
man said.
252-4356.
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SALON"
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For Appointments, Call 252-8435
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GERMAN ATMOSPHERE
GER/VIA/I/ FOOD A/VO BEER
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DO YOU WANT TO SEE
4000 PAIR OF PANTS
IN
400 FEET OF SPACE?
You Do?? Good!!
Get Your Body Downtown Mpls._
to the

' ~

~er ~itr (Jf)nrheus
CENTENNIAL PLAZA
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z
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123 5th Ave. S. 251 -9663 Free Peanuts

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

~--.BODY SHIRTS--.LEATHER VESTS

t..."'

WED. · FRI. · SAT.

251 -9847

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'Tll 1 A.M.
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ARCADE
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ON 5th STREET
8ETWEE N NICOLLET & HENNEPIN AVE.
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Serving your photographic needs
I

The CAMERA SHOP
One Day Service of Kodacolor X Ektachrome X and
B & W roll films. Film in by 9 am. is out by 5 pm.
Downtown St. Cloud-JS-7th Ave. So.
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$6 '15

For Guys & Gals
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Only
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FREE, FAST ALTERATIONS
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WAIST SIZES: 26 TO 40
.LENGTHS: 28 TO 35
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'CAUSE WE'VE GOT
WHAT ·YOU WANT!!
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BELL BOTTOM JEANS
BELL BOTTOM DRESS PANTS

l"'...

Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070
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Mary Lieberman ·
Folly Farm Director
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CORNER OF
9th AVE. & 10th ST.
OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m , to 10:00 p.m.
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THERE'S NOTHING IN ST. CLOUD
LIKE THE

Z

COME ON DOWNTOWN & SEE ,FOR VOURSEI.F
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Park Free!! Right Next Door!!!
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Campus
Happenings

*+t

Campus Tension
Come every Tuesday at 11
a.m. to the lower level of Atwood Center for discussion time
on University issues of conflict.
Coordmated by administration
personnel and campus clergy,
the discussion is open to all.

We'd like to meet you, so
don't miss the picnic tonight,
July 2! It's at 5 p.m. at The
Meeting Place, 201 So. 4th
Street. li it rains come anyway
-we'll move inside.

Lit and Theology
A series of classes are now
underway on Wednesday evening at the First United Methodist Chw·ch, 5th Ave. & 3rd St.
So. Kenneth Beck will lead this
series on some contemporary
novelists.

New Library Hours
New h0urs beginning Monday
for Kiehle will be:
7:15 a.m.-11 p.m., Monday
through Thursday; 'i:-15 a.m.4 p.m. on Fridays ; 11 a.m.-3
p.m. on Saturdays; and 2-10
p.m. on Sundays.

L'Homme Dien
All currently enrolled students are eligible for free admission and bus fare to the
plays
being
pres1::nted
at
Theatre L'Homme Dicu in Alexandria. Tickets may be picked
up at the AtwoOC: main desk
with pr<>.sei1tation of a fee statement.

Geography adds
courses for
second session
T h e following additions
to the second summer session schedule have been received from the Geography
Department: One section of
Physical Geography 273, a
four-credit course, will be
offered at 7:30 a.m. and one
section of Minnesota Geography 376, three credits,
will be offered at 9:30 a:m.
Other scehedule changes
will be r e p o r t e d in the
-Chronicle as t h e y are received. Department chairmen are asked to contact
the Chronicle office to report additions or corrections
to the second summer session class schedule.

by Bill Lunzer

•
Umpires
Need Bodyguards

+

After watching a men's slow-pitch tourney in
St. Paul this past weekend, I'm convinced you have
to be :ither poveJ,"ty-stricken or masochistic to be
an umpire.
In the bottom of the seventh, the home team
was down by one run with bases loaded· and two out
when the hitter Tipped a drive that struck the
runner standing on third base. This set off a 15
minute fuse which included pushing, shoving and a
lot of heated argument. In the middle of it all sat
the umpire fearfully decidi~g ~hat to call. .
"Since the runner was ms1de the base lme when
hit, he's OUT," stammered the umpire. Suddenly, a
"lumberjack" on the home team grabbed the ump
by the shirt whereupon the ump couldn't really
remember if the runner was inside or outside of the
base line when struck.
"Because I can't say for sure where the runner
was standing, we'll take the p~tch over," sputtered
the man in blue.
The umpire, standing 5'7" and weighi~g. ~p-
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ABOG is sponsoring another

LSA

fi
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Family · Night
fun-filled Family Night, July
9. .The whQle family is invited
to dine at Atwood and then
watch the movie "Jason and
the Argonauts" in the . Civic
Penney room starting at 6 p.m.
Mickey the Clown will be
around to entertain-and entertain he does, _ for he has been
a recipient of the Aquajester
of the Year award.
Following the movie Jullii
Diekmann and her crew have
scheduled a box painting. This
creative venture will be held
on the patio, and enthralls both
participants and observers. Everyone is welcome to have fun
on Family Night.

Sideline · Scrutiny
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WANTED
TWO MALE students to share
lairge furnished, air-conditioned
apt. with two others. Available
July 19. Call 252-6m.
TYPING, Thesis, term papers,
etc. 252-9966.
ATTENTION
AL TE RATIONS and repair of
men's and women's· clothing.
Call 252-2204, 123 18th Ave. No.
FOR SALE
SCHWINN 10 speed. 252-4171.
MUST SELL Smith Corona 250
Electric Typewriter be:_fore Aug.
15. Call 251-5403 after 5 p.m.
JAGUA-R Xi< 140, 1955, 2 dr.,
type C engine, perfect running
condition. Wke wheels. No body
rust. 252-1731.
1959 HILTON MOBILE HOME,
10 x 50, good condiltion, entry- ·
way. Call 251-0075 after 5:30 ·
weekdays. Anytime weekend.

ROOMS
MEN'S HOUSING. Dave - 2529716.
BOYS cool accommodations.
252-2134.
APPROVED OFF CAMPUS
housing for girls still has a few
openings for Fall. See Carol
Hall, 301 4th Ave. So. 252--0368.
CA WOMEN HOUSING summer. $30 mo. Fall-$115 qtr. Ind.
or large group. 252-9226.
.
CA MALE HOUS1NG. Air condi1tioning. Summer & Fall openings. 252-9226.
ROOMS FOR WOMEN, second
summer session and Fall. 2524876.
SUMMER · AND FALL housing
for women next to campus. Airconditioned, kitchen, laundry
facilities, TV and parking. 393
2nd Ave. So. For appointment
to see, call 252-6549.
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The pitch was taken over and laced into center :f:
field to end the game, but not the argument. The :f:
+ umpire got another big shove, synonomous with_ an +
:f: invitation to fight, and was followed across the field :f:
:f: to his car where he made a faster get-away than :f:
:f: the animated road-runner.
:f:

FAST
DELIVERY
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*
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Pressuring Recruits
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The parents of Terry McMillen: high school cage
star from Mansfield, Pa., refused to co-sign TeJTy's
lette"r if intent to play with the University of North
Carolina.
The McMillen's labeled recruiting "a nasty,
dirty business" an<I, basically, this comment is often
true.
College recruiters have been Rnown to pester,
hound and even offer rented cars to coax a signiture
of intent.
But, some of the McMillen credibility is lost
when you discover that the objection lies in wanting
Terry to attend the same school other family members attended (North Carolina isn't their choice).
In effect, Mr. and Mrs. McMillen are arguing
based on their personal preference and are just as
one-sided ;md "hard-selling" as N.C.'s basketball
coach.
...
*
*
*
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Foily Floater

+
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It may not be true that anyone's kid can become president, but based on the effectiveness of a
"new" pitch, anyone's kid can become a major
league pitcher.
Steve Hamilton of the New York Yankees
throws (that's an overstatement) a pitch so tardy
that umpires are considering q new "delay of game"
rule.
Hamilton ~eleases the ball with no junk whatsoever and at Just enough speed to reach the plate
in flight.
The "folly floater" confuses just about every
batsman and virtually ends in nothing but an infield
pop-up.
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19 South 5th Avenue
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4 Big Features
-Fri. Only1. The Scalphuriters
, 2. The Party
3. The 1st Time
4•.Dr. Bloods Coffin
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